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Production of Messages

Dallas, December 3, 1963
52-5
PERSONAL do CONFIDENTIAL
Mr. Semingsens

(2)

This is to supplement my report December
2 in connection with newspaper articles regarding
messages and money orders for Ruby or Oswald,
The article which appeared in the Times
Herald last Saturday was indicative of information
given to me Tuesday of last week by Mr. Hamblen
Early Night Manager at this office .
On my return to the office Monday, I reviewed the information contained in the newspaper
article with Mr . Hemblen, reminding him of the statements he had made to me last week regarding the difficulty with Oswald in this office ; and in particular his comment about the strange printing on the
telegram which he had seen presented by Oswald .
Mr.
Hamblen admitted he had discussed various matters
with a newspaper reporter regarding Oswald's visits
to our office and stated that the reporter was Mr .
Bob Fenley of the Dallas Times Herald . It has been
confirmed that Mr. Fenley is a reporter with this
newspaper . Mr. Hamblen's statement regarding his
visit with Mr. Fenley is attached .
:fir. Hamblen's
statement also contains other information regarding
previous business transactions with Oswald at this
Office . (,See Wilcox Exhibit 3005 - WJL]
There is no doubt in my mind now but that
the newspaper article stemmed from Mr . Hsmblents
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visit with this newspaper reporter .
We will continue our investigation into
this matter and forward reports of anything developed, which we believe will be of interest .
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